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Since time immemorial, the words â€˜planningâ€™ and â€˜managementâ€™ have been synonymous with the term
business. Throughout time, businessmen with well chalked-out business lay-outs and necessary
managerial back-ups have flourished.

Today, in the modern times, good planning has become even more important in business- large,
medium and small alike; owing to an enormous increase in competition and a simultaneous shift into
the faster and sharper digital world. And  Enterprise Resource Planning Software comes into play,
which integrates management information, both internal and external, across a particular
organization and includes manufacturing, accounting, distribution, customer care etc.

Advantages of ERP:

An ERP software enhances planning and management in a business in many ways as follows:

â€¢	Helps to forecast sales and track orders and revenues.

â€¢	Helps in costing and to match purchase orders.

â€¢	Dispenses with the requirement to synchronize rearrangement of data between multiple systems.

â€¢	Helps protecting sensitive data.

	

Small Business ERP Software:

As said above, in todayâ€™s world of increased competition, even small business organizations cannot
do without proper computerized management done by ERPs.

Small businesses indeed require modern technology to increase their efficiency and take them to a
higher level. Also, this saves a lot of cost by replacing the old-fashioned, expensive, slow-response,
fragmented system.

These small business erp software are developed almost all around the world and are usually
written in languages like Java, PHP, MySQL, C++ etc. Some eminent ERP packages include:

â€¢	Dolibarr

â€¢	OpenPro

â€¢	OpenERP

â€¢	Opentaps

â€¢	Microsoft Dynamics

Moreover, RyTech specializes in an ERP Software Solution for small businesses which require
vigorous inventory functionality. For payroll functionality, Pensoft offers a similar ERP.
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In some cases, an entire small business erp software need not be purchased if the company under
consideration can do with just a few modules of the software in order to upgrade and modify its
planning and management system.
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For more information on a small business erp software, check out the info available online; these
will help you learn to find the a small business erp!
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